DAVID HANCOCK & CO
AUCTIONEERS
A SALE BY AUCTION
Antiques & Collectables
Saturday 6th April 2019 at 11 a.m

Newbold Village Hall
Moss Lane
Newbold-on-Stour
Nr. Shipston-on-Stour
CV37 8TU.
View: Friday 5th April from 4-8 pm
& morning of the sale from 9am

Catalogues £2.00

LOT 16

LOT 47

LOT 100 & 99

LOT 112

LOT 115 & 116

LOT 113 & 114
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IMPORTANT
1.

All lots will be sold subject to the Conditions of Sale as exhibited in the sale room.

2.

All lots will be at the purchasers risk at the fall of the hammer.

3.

CHEQUES WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED FROM PERSONS UNKNOWN TO THE
AUCTIONEER UNLESS PRIOR BANKING ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN MADE.
Intending purchasers wishing to pay by cheque must ask their bank to forward to us
details of their credit worthiness stating the likely sum involved.
We do not accept debit or credit cards.

4.

NO LOTS TO BE REMOVED UNTIL PAID FOR.

5.

All lots to be removed on the day of sale before 6pm unless prior
arrangements have been made with the auctioneers.

6.

All lots purchased on commission must be collected and paid for by 6pm on
sale day (unless prior arrangements have been made).

SUBSCRIPTIONS:

£20.00 for 8 catalogues

ADVERTISEMENTS:

These appear in the week prior to the sale as follows: Evesham
Journal, Stratford Herald and Antiques Trade Gazette.

CAR PARK:

Adjacent to Saleroom.

REMOVAL:

Purchases must be removed on the day of sale by 6.00 p.m.
BK Removals 01386 849371will be in attendance but due
increased costs any item(s) taken back to our store for
collection at a later date my incur a charge.

REFRESHMENTS:

Day of sale only.

HOW TO FIND US:

Situated by the side of the A3400 three miles north of
Shipston-on-Stour and seven miles south of Stratford-uponAvon.
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BUYERS PREMIUM 10% PLUS VAT

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.

Set of three brass fire irons, pair of fire iron rests and spark guard.
Georgian inlaid mahogany tea caddy (no liner).
Regency rosewood and inlaid brass table top book tray—12½” x 9”.
Coromandel jewel box for repair.
Two diamond shape copper trays.
Beaten brass bucket and brass jardinière with African animals.
Brass rail fender—55”.
Early leather gun vase.
Shotgun case.
Brass alligator desk inkwell.
Vintage blue glass Leroux Seltzer bottle plus four glass decanters with
stoppers.
Large quantity of assorted drinking glasses.
Set of six Silent Gin Pool stemmed goblet glasses.
Large circular copper dish, pair of candlesticks and 4 pewter mugs, etc.
Shaped square Bavarian porcelain bowl with latticed sides & decorated
roses a.f. and other decorative china.
Two Victorian brass ewers with winged serpent handles—14”.
Chinese bronze vase with tortoises—8”.
Collection of antique keys.
German wine rack decorated grapevine.
Pair of small brass binoculars and a pair of opera glasses.
Victorian brass mounted adjustable bookrack.
Large taxidermy study of three pigeons.
White painted metal bird cage.
Middle Eastern incense burner, horn frankincense box, candle lamp and
other related items.
Stilton cheese dish with cover, large china shallow dish decorated
grapes, Wade whiskey decanter and marble cheese board.
Assorted tea and coffee ware and a collection of small tots.
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28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33.
34.
35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.
50.
51.
52.
53.

Quantity of place mats, gold coloured under plates and odd china and
glass.
Large metal curds and whey bowl, copper bowl, pair of open twist candlesticks and 2 odd snuffers and wrought iron candle stand.
Ten coloured glass baskets and small coloured glass fish.
Two brass oil lamps both with reeded columns and one other.
Pair of orange glass vases with applied flower decoration and ruffle tops—
8”.
Seven items of Torquay and Dartmouth motto ware.
Burleigh ware “Costa Brava” coffee set comprising coffee pot with lid,
sugar bowl, cream jug and 6 cups and saucers.
Box of metal ware to include three old lamps.
Box of brass and copper items.
Box of brass and copper plus a coal bucket.
Brass items viz: pair of open twist candlesticks, pair of modern pillar candlesticks, pair of cylindrical candlesticks, ladle and slipper scoop.
Oak and plate mounted tantalus with three glass decanters with stoppers.
Coca Cola advertising items viz: tray, ice bucket four coasters, bottle and
four glasses.
Persian copper fondue set.
Persian brass ice bucket decorated camels.
Large globular brass Kashmir kettle with foliate decoration.
Small oval copper kettle.
Buren oak cased mantel clock with string inlay edging.
Tudric pewter framed travel clock.
1942 Cherry Blossom shoe polish metal advertising sign featuring three
kittens in boots—28” x 18”.

Edwardian mantel clock in oak case with brass and enamel dial—12”.
Large Gien china plate with roses and forget-me-nots floral panel—13” and
Pilivite Mehun sandwich plate with blue Persian scene.
Large Shorter and Son toby jug red jacket and blue trousers.
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54.
55.
56.
57.
58.
59.

60.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.

76.

Two Burleigh ware toby jugs, Roy Kirkham toby jug and one other.
One large and 2 smaller toby jugs with blue coats and yellow trousers.
Six various toby jugs some a.f.
Royal Albert Lawleys Crown china tea set comprising 12 cups, 12 saucers,
12 side plates, 2 bread and butter plates, milk jug and sugar bowl.
The White House Historical Association Christmas ornaments 2007 x 2;
2008; 2010-2018.
China elephant with side basket vases, elephant clock, elephant tiepin plus
Belleek cauldron, small Belleek bowl, china bowl with floral panels & cherub
bowl.
Fellowes paper shredder.
Burgundy glazed china electric table lamp with shade.
Early folding black top hat by A.J. White.
Collection of Carlton ware dinner ware.
Wedgwood blue and white Jasper ware flower pot and other Wedgwood
items.
Box of miscellaneous china and sundries to include two stone inkpots, 2
Italian “Sarem” face masks, butter dish, Sylvac bowl with cover, German
vases, etc.
Tall moon flask jug with fish spout and decorated rabbits, German Rumtopf
jar with cover and Dartmouth gurgle jug a.f. and sundry china.
Set of three Staffordshire John Tams, Longton graduated jugs with burgundy
bands and floral panels.
Three black and gold graduated water jugs a.f.
White and gilt teaware with floral decoration.
Green ovoid heavy glass vase and blue glass bowl.
Royal Doulton “Islamic” design plate.
Three blue glass vases.
Hand crafted large white “Percy the Pig” and small ditto.
Royal Worcester “Evesham large jug.
Three cabinet plates viz: Worcester 1982 Chelsea Flower Show red border
with floral centre; Wedgwood 1983 Chelsea Flower Show blue border and
floral centre; and red plate with floral centre.
3 china boxes dogs and limited edition plate Black Labradors.
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LOTS 121,120,122

LOTS 117,118, 119

LOTS 134 & 135

LOT 138

LOTS 139 & 140
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77.
78.
79.
80.
81.
82.

83.
84.
85.
86.
87.
88.

89.
90.
91.
92.
93.
94.

95.
96.
97.

8 Norwegian “Figgjo Flint” plates decorated fish & serving plate to match.
Goebel china electric lamp with girl up a tree and dog with slipper and
shade and a “duck” lamp and shade.
Five Goebel figures of children and one other larger.
Three small Royal Doulton figurines: Affection 2236; Dinky Doo 1678
and Rose 1368.
4 small china birds; set of 6 Royal Doulton birds on stand; Border Fine
Arts blue tit on tap.
Large glass goblet “Queen’s 40th Anniversary of Coronation” with
crown stem, glass paperweight, blue glass bottle with stopper, green glass
jug.
Corgi 1902 State Landau Queens Silver Jubilee 1977 coach and horses.
Glass whisky decanter with stopper, glass jug, 2 vases, salad oil bottle and
bowl.
Swedish Art glass vase 6” and another 5” both signed Stromberg.
Collection of pigs viz: Beswick (one leg broken and repaired); large onyx;
small pottery; bronzed effect pig family; 2 others.
11 assorted jugs including Worcester cream jug and Poole jug.
Vienna porcelain miniature cup and saucer with decorated scene by F.
Boucher; Delft dish and cow creamer; Lucifer Lustre “Freesia” cup and
saucer; large “Queens Garland Rose” cup saucer.
Wedgwood bone china charger “Humming Birds” - 13”.
Two Victorian whorled pattern ale glasses.
Heavy cut glass oval bowl—11½” x 6”.
6 cranberry glasses on clear stems and bases.
Three large cranberry brandy balloons.
Coalport “Lady Anne” fine English bone china set of 6 coffee cups and
saucers in presentation box (2 saucers a.f.) plus matching cream jug and
sugar bowl (sugar bowl a.f.)
Set of ten Old Hall Bridge crystal wine glasses (six in presentation box).
Ten gilt edged white china Johnson Bros “Snow White” soup bowls with
stands.
Wedgwood cream ware orange bowl lid finial repaired and Wedgwood
creamware openwork bowl.
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98.
99.
100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
105.
106.
107.
108.
109.
110.
111.
112.
113.
114.
115.
116.
117.
118.
119.
120.
121.
122.

Pair of crystal wine glasses on square bases signed Val St. Wimbert.
Murano vertical glass fish on paperweight—14”.
Blue glass cornucopia shape vase on bubble glass paperweight—11”.
Four opalescent glass fruits.
Spode “Athena” cake plate in box.
Spode “Seville” cake plate in box.
Worcester “Herbs” cake plate in box.
Ditto.
Bohemian green glass vase with white overlay with floral decoration 6¾”.
Vintage porcelain tobacco jar in the form of a baby’s head with dummy.
Jaguar car mascot.
Large pair of Victorian red glass lustres—14½”.
Scotch sporran with plated mount and leather belt with plate buckle.
Doulton style jug “Merry Wives of Windsor”.
Carlton ware “Pick Flowers Brewmaster” advertising figure.
Royal Worcester blush ivory vase decorated gilt and flowers—No. 1538—
1910—10½”.
Royal Worcester blush ivory cylindrical vase decorated gilt and flowers
No.6/161—1910—10½”.
Royal Worcester blush ivory jug decorated gilt and flowers Mo. 1507—
1903—8½”.
Royal Worcester blush ivory lizard jug with basket weave effect No. 1714—
c1900—6”.
Royal Worcester blush ivory trumpet vase decorated gilt and flowers—No.
G1015—1911—7½”.
Royal Worcester blush ivory pot pourri vase decorated gilt and flowers—
No. 1286—1910—7½”.
Royal Worcester blush ivory Persian ewer decorated gilt and flowers—No.
783—1901—7¼”.
Royal Worcester blush ivory pitcher decorated gilt and flowers—No.
1116—1912—6”.
Royal Worcester blush ivory bud vase decorated flowers No. 1215—6”.
Royal Worcester white and gilt decorated lily vase—1881—3¾”.
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123. Royal Worcester blush ivory shell dish decorated gilt and flowers—No.
1413—1895.
124. Royal Worcester blush ivory twin handled cup and saucer decorated gilt and
flowers No. 8634—1910.
125. Royal Worcester blush ivory gilt edged plate decorated flowers No.1442—
1897—7¾.
126. Royal Worcester porcelain flat back jug decorated roses and with gilt handle
- No. 1094—1924—5”.
127. Royal Worcester porcelain cream jug decorated roses and initialled J.H.
(James Hadley) No. 8013—1907– 3½”.
128. Royal Worcester blush ivory leaf shape dish with gilt edging and handle and
decorated flowers—No. 1404—1896.
129. Royal Worcester blush ivory porcelain mug a.f. , Royal Worcester blush
ivory pot pourri (lid missing); Royal Worcester gilt edged & floral decorated
bowl a.f., small Royal Worcester trinket bowl decorated Moorland scene
1912 plus Royal Worcester coffee can and saucer.
130. Royal Worcester porcelain vase No. 2351.
131. Royal Copenhagen vase No. 7933.
132. Royal Copenhagen bud vase No. 288.
133. Set of five Royal Worcester cabinet plates decorated fruit with gilt
borders—signed T. Lockyer 8¾” plus another broken into four pieces.
134. Herend porcelain figure of an owl in fishnet blue perched on rock—4½”.
135. Herend porcelain figure of a pheasant in fishnet blue—8”.
136. Royal Copenhagen figure of a boy with 2 baskets of apples No. 4532—6½”.
137. Beswick figure of “Collie—Lochinvar of Ladypark” No 1791 in golden brown
and white gloss, modelled by Arthur Gredington—5¾”.
138. Five Beswick birds: Wren; Blue Tit; Goldfinch; Bullfinch and Nuthatch.
139. Royal Doulton figurine “Autumn Breezes” HN 1934.
140. Ditto “Charlotte” HN 2421.
141. Floral decorated china cow creamer.
142. Danbury Mint “Birds of the Forest” matt finish centre piece on turntable.
143. Two Beatrix Potter figures “Tabitha Twitchett” and “Mrs Tiggy Winkle
Takes Tea: and a Royal Doulton figure Mrs. Bunnykins “Clean Sweep”.
144. Royal Worcester candle snuffer Monk—1935.
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LOT 137
LOT 145

LOT 184

LOTS 146 & pt147

LOT 197

LOT 192
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LOT 201

LOT 233

LOT 241

LOT 248
LOT 257
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LOT 284

LOTS 279 & 280

LOT 288

LOT 287
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LOT 292
LOT 291

LOT 294

LOT 297
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145. Pair of porcelain figures in period dress man with rose and lady with bird
bearing blue crossed swords and initials MB—(lady is missing little finger on
one hand) - 10”.
146. Figurine of lady with basket of fruit and flowers bearing blue crossed swords
and No. 656—7½”.
147. Capo di Monte figurine of a man in period dress with bird cage and bird on
his hand—7” and Continental figurine of couple with lady seated on bench
slightly a.f.
148.
149.
150.
151. Meccano 7 in original box.
152. Box of used model vehicles including Dinky, Lledo, Corgi, Yanka, etc.
153. Box of toys and model vehicles including Corgi C3 British gas set, 2 covered
wagons with horses, Corgi Bedford coach, etc .
154. Collection of construction kits.
155. 18th Century silhouette of gentleman.
156. Two Victorian silhouettes Lady and Gentleman.
157. Portrait miniature of Nan Forrest in oval brass frame.
158. Portrait miniature of Eileen Rachel Forrest in oval brass frame.
159. Portrait miniature of Emily Forrest in ebonised frame.
160. Two unusual mirror silhouettes.
161. Teak canteen of Sheffield A1 EPNS cutlery 8 place settings.
162. Pair of small gold painted cherub wall figures.
163. Small Chinese soapstone tang horse on stand.
164. Chinese silver overlaid perfume atomiser—signed on base.
165. Chinese glass snuff bottle—lake scenes.
166. Zenith brass travelling clock in fitted case.
167. Case of Royal Mint coins 1980; ditto 1986; 4 Crowns and USA Kennedy half
dollar.
168. Two Chinese scent bottles.
169. Box of plated items to include cake basket with swing handle.
170. Two sets of cutlery, case of fish knives and forks, 5 forks with packed silver
handles and 9 mother-of-pearl spoons.
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171. Matching EPNS A1 cutlery set—39 pieces.
172. Plated entrée dish and cover.
173. Case of six pairs of EPNS fish knives and forks with Sterling silver banded
handles.
174. Sterling silver circular tray with gadroon edge—10½”.
175. Pierced silver bowl on pedestal base 8” diameter—mark rubbed—10½ ozs.
176. Silver sauceboat with shaped edge, scroll handle and shell feet—Birmingham
1914.
177. Smaller ditto—1935.
178. Heavy cut glass waisted decanter with silver top Birmingham 1931 with
stopper.
179. Two embossed silver decanter labels “Gin” and “Sherry” and two plated
ditto “Whisky” and “Brandy”.
180. Silver long handled fork, plated pickle fork, bread knife, long handled salt
spoon and silver candlestick top plus two silver & one plated serviette rings.
181. Pair of embossed silver plated candlesticks.
182. Case of six Harrods silver gilt and enamel coffee spoons.
183. Four Italian coffee spoons and four Continental silver coffee spoons.
184. Modern silver faced desk clock.
185. Silver pocket watch.
186. Silver topped decanter with silver stopper a.f.
187. Pair of Victorian Kings pattern serving spoons.
188. Two Georgian silver serving spoons.
189. Indian silver compact with two figures on a boat.
190. Koninklijke Begeer Dutch silver corkscrew with Bacchus handle—1994 and
a collection of plated place name holders.
191. Collection of 19 silver spoons plus a case of 6 silver coffee spoons and
modern silver caddy spoon.
192. Floral embossed silver cake basket with swing handle—London 1889—18
ozs.
193. Collection of souvenir spoons, pair of plated greyhound and whip knife rests,
large and 2 small plated ladles and cake knife with grape embossed handle.
194. Set of six Foreign silver spoons with Centurion finials.
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195. Pair of Elkington and Co fish servers in case, set of 6 grapefruit spoons in
case and set of 6 tea knives in case.
196. Viner’s engraved oval plated tray with pierced gallery, 6 small plated
coasters and glass bowl with plated rim and EPNS condiment set.
197. Georgian silver punch ladle with whalebone handle.
198. Cut glass salad bowl with silver rim London 1912.
199. Silver three piece condiment set in case.
200.
201. Oil portrait of a girl signed P. Musin.
202. Two framed coloured prints by W Russell Flint “Lakeside in Arcady” and
“Winter Frolics” - Tobogganing in Kensington Gardens.
203. Framed and glazed limited edition print of a black Labrador signed in the
margin by JohnTrickett No. 19/850.
204. Black & white etching of “Grizzly Bear” signed T.J. Greenwood. Limited
edition 6/50.
205. Pen and ink and watercolour painting of a Jazz Band in New Orleans
street signed Lutnell ‘81.
206. Pair of humorous hunting prints by Randolph Caldecott.
207. Pair of hand coloured costume prints “Sartorial Tennis” and “Manners
maketh Modes”, humorous print “Disinterested Love” and 1950’s La
Ciboulette Paris Qui Mange vintage menu illustrated by Andre Trion.
208. Framed and glazed limited edition print “Sailing Boat” by Simon Swinfield
and “Beach scene” by the same artist.
209. Ten assorted small pictures.
210. Pair of framed coloured hunting prints after H. Alken.
211. Framed limited edition print “Cattle in Winter” signed Michael Cox
28/500.
212. 3 framed and glazed Moule county maps: Kent, Surrey and Middlesex.
213. 4 ditto: Derbyshire, Somerset, Buckinghamshire & East Riding, Yorkshire.
214. Oil on canvas “Swallow” signed Helena Broome ‘91—13½” x 13½”.
215. Pair of Thai brass rubbings in gilt frames.
216. Large framed coloured limited edition print of a girl wearing hat entitled
“Dusk” signed in the margin Roy Woodard—171/175.
217. Chinese watercolour birds and flowers.
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Pt. LOT 296
LOTS 295 & 296

LOT 298

LOT 299
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218.
219.
220.
221.
222.
223.

Two unframed Thai brass rubbings.
Oil painting on board of seated lady by Diane Sylvester 24” x 32”.
Three folding directors chairs.
Oval oak gate-leg dining table with barley twist legs 4’ x 3’ approx.
China display cabinet.
Mahogany bureau with drawer and cupboard with brass drop handles in
Georgian style—36”.
Pair of dining chairs with pink diamond pattern fabric.
Polished pine blanket box 38” x 19”.
Three old trunks.
Metal freestanding gun cabinet with keys.
Pine corner cupboard with glazed door—47”.
Stool with Liberty type upholstery on turned legs.

224.
225.
226.
227.
228.
229.
230.
231. Oak roll top desk—49”.
232. British bulldog dumber waiter (tray missing)..
233. Floor lamp made from a Lee Enfield rifle with opaque glass globe and copper
pan deflector.
234. Victorian balloon back dining chair and two Sheraton style mahogany
chairs.
235. Mahogany bureau with three drawers in Georgian style—24”.
236. Georgian mahogany linen press with sliding trays on chest with two short
and 2 long drawers with oval brass drop handles—52”.
237. Inlaid mahogany bureau bookcase with four drawers and glazed cabinet
over—36”.
238. Frontalini piano accordion, music stand and quantity of music.
239. Rosewood banjo barometer/thermometer—Thomas Wright of Sarum.
240. Childs trampoline.
241. Childs pine rocking horse.
242. Box of books to include clocks and antique collecting.
243. Polished wood wall cupboard with shelf over—24”.
244. Three legged stool with engraved rocking horse design to top “Sebastian
Rhys” 9th May 1993.
245.
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246.
247.
248.
249.
250.
251.
252.
253.
254.
255.

Small dressing table mirror.
Oak occasional table with shelf under.
Pushalong dog on wheels.
Bagatelle board.
Edwardian inlaid mahogany nursing chair.
Small elm table with drawer with carved front.
Mirror in ornate gilt frame 22” x 18”.
Regency style circular bevel plate wall mirror in gilt and ball decorated
frame—24” diameter.
Modern wall mirror in heavy brass domed frame with reeded side
columns 38” x 24”.
Nest of three occasional tables.
Pair of French white painted armchairs with floral decoration.
White painted rocking chair.
Pair of walnut single chairs with shaped splat backs.

256.
257.
258.
259.
260.
261. Pair of long stools on turned legs with floral upholstered top and two
matching cushions.
262. Pair of bedside tables with floral drapes and plate glass tops.
263. 19th Century pier glass mirror in ornate frame and scroll floral top—78”
x 33”.
264. Pair of Persian style prayer rugs with tree design panels—48” x 24”.
265. Bordered pattern Eastern carpet, blue ground with vases of flowers
decoration 74” x 43”.
266. Persian bordered pattern runner, red ground with medallion design 9’ x
2’2”.
267. Kilim carpet with medallion pattern in pastel colours, brown, red, blue,
green and pink—9’ x 6’ approx.
268. John Lewis single divan with spring mattress, padded headboard and
valence.
269. Ditto.
270. Set of William IV mahogany dining chairs and Oak Chippendale style
chair.
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271.
272.
273.
274.
275.
276.
277.
278.
279.
280.
281.
282.
283.
284.
285.
286.
287.
288.
289.
290.
291.

292.
293.
294.

Childs Victorian high chair.
Modern pine chest of two short and four long drawers—37”.
Oak occasional table with shaped top and shelf under—26” x 18”.
Mahogany trolley with removable trap top.
Solid oak refectory style dining table 5’ x 2’6”
Regency style mahogany armchair.
Edwardian mahogany pedestal desk with central & 8 side drawers—48” x
24”
Early 20th Century swivel office chair with splat back and curved arms.
Late Victorian tub armchair with pierced splats, cabriole legs in rust dralon.
Mahogany frame winged armchair in matching rust upholstery.
Victorian mahogany wall clock with brass and enamel dial.
Harlequin set of seven rush seated Yorkshire ladderback chairs.
Victorian pole screen with tapestry panel.
Good quality French three piece suite in carved walnut frame in
teal coloured upholstery c1900.
Walnut swivel and foldover top card table on cabriole legs with carved shell
decoration in Georgian style—27” x 16” closed and 27” x 32” open.
Georgian mahogany circular tip top table on tripod base—32½”.
Mahogany console table with shaped front legs, knurl feet and grey mottled
marble top—37”.
Gilt and cream sideboard with 2 drawers and cupboards under with hand
painted floral panels—32”.
Victorian walnut Davenport with four side drawers and pull out pen and ink
tray—20½”.
Victorian walnut oval Sutherland type drop flap table on turned supports
and cabriole legs—42” x 36” open.
19th Century French gilt wood centre table with marble top, floral
and foliate decoration, curved stretcher base with urn finial in LoiusXIV
style—60” x 33”.
French kingwood & marquetry drinks cabinet with brass mounts 37”.
French kingwood and marquetry serpentine front chest of drawers—50”.
An attractive ornate Spanish brass centre light with oval porcelain plaques.
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295. Large good quality Regency style mahogany dining or boardroom
table on two end tripods and central quadruped supports, reeded legs and
brass nosing—10’9” x 4’ extended.
296. Set of 12 (two carvers and 10 single) Hepplewhite style mahogany
dining chairs.
297. 19th Century French gilt elaborate console table with marble top on
curved stretcher base with urn finial, floral garlands in Loius XIV style—43”.
298. Edwardian inlaid mahogany china display cabinet with oval mirror to back –
48”.
299. Large mahogany bookcase with open adjustable shelves and cupboards
under with sliding doors c1900—69”.
300. A fine and excellent quality mid 18th Century longcase clock in
walnut case with brass and steel dial, night sky phase, second hand and calendar by Thorne of Tiverton.

END OF SALE
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LOT 300
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AUCTION OFFICE
Little Window
High Street
Moreton in Marsh
Gloucestershire
GL56 0LL
Tel: 01608 650428
Email: david@davidhancock-co.co.uk
Mobile (Not during sale): 0789 992 7112

www.davidhancock-co.co.uk

